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tip r*?€5 im the gertto fcuti Sowafed an* I hceqiiKil U Dot*1»» with a hftwhwne m- 
fiaded In all thrir aceue-tomed splendor, tind 
for ten winters tie fire had blazed cheer
fully in the great library, and the books

aired and dusted with a regularity I abas*-an Bddtio Prineepe of Yiiyl, printed 
absolutely unknown whan the Doctor hlm- I bv $xvcyT)hevm find Pannartz. lay almost 
self had been in the I unnoticed on my knce.<. For 1 had u letter

But on tibia data Î puhlie-ncd the will of I . ; , , ■ ,
Dr. Silex 'to -the world. It was, in effect, a I m lnT pocket, tile contents of "wli-jen 
deed of gift. It required no proof of death. I large enough to occupy all my thought*
It aimply provided that, If nothing wus heard I an(j giWlIÏ)x' enough to cloud all my ihappi-
to diupouerl ot^ytooknely*iu the"^/ heI °«®- It «« only a short note xvhicl, l.n.l 

scribed. The provisions of the will are proh- I arrived before breakfast, 
ably freeh in the memory of everyone who I j drew it from mv proke-t again, mad read 
takes au interest in the legacies of rich !.. •.men. (He handsomely provided for tfhe liouee- I R oxer three tamo-. 1 ,ien 1 tore nt up 
keegiei* and all the other eervanhs. He left I angrily, end threw t-he piece* into me 
H-anbury House ’witlf ail Its <x)Dtents, Inolud- I waste--] taper basket.
Ing the magnificent library, to me. Sir John 
Cordeaux, and 1 have taken up my resi
dence there. A house and estate of ten
thousand acres in Cumberland, which had | would remember that the letter was from

“Name, name!" 1 cried; “yes, you have I been in his family for fourteen generations, i Pr,f|VSQnr iWtli-n nnd thnf 'it •innutMX'fl hismade a name, but what have you done for I was lert to a second cousin, John Silex. The rrftf-vS01 Hudilip, onet tIiat. it anouneea ms
yoairsett, for your country, for the world? I re-sidu*' oi the estate, amounting to over one 1 purchase ca ft copy od the Mazariiï UjAue
A lot of responsibility lice on your shoulders. I million and a half of money, and inherited I a, ridiculously low price. You made some
A u?c ï°u ®h»uld devote- his weoltb I by Dr. SUex from tils mother tie sole heiress I v ^nhing remarks to me «-bout the use
and talents to something great- But I I of an American millionaire, was left intrust I J . - vr , ■
mustn't preach, Silex, and I must absolutely I jn perpetuity, tin» annual income to be ap- I i was milking of my Jile, and rraieulCu m>
go. Good day," and I left him. half amused. I piie<i for the benefit of-the laboring classes | intense devotion to my books. I think
and half indignant at his childish ness. I of his own county.

This apparently trifling incident, which I Qn the mountains of Cumberland John 
had almost passed out of my memory, has I silex reared a stately pillar of white marble,
now assumed an importance wfoieh justifies I which gleams in the sun like snow, and is | by those few words of yours,
its narration, for if Professor Budilip hftd I visible from half the county. At the base
not written that letter, rt is probable that I he has placed an inscription recording that
Dr. Sdlex would still be buried in his lib- I it had been erected to the memory of one
racy at Ha-nbury House. I who had given «his life in the pursuit of I window and looked out into my garden,

Two days, however, after this incident, I I knowledge, end hie wealth tor the good of I which was glowing with thousands of
wae astounded to hear that be himself dia- I his fellow men. And In many towns and
covered another fresh copy of the Mazariu I villages throughout the land there are other .
Bible, and a. month after that I whb positively I monuments, lees noble in size and design, I every conceivable shade and variety, but
dumbfounded to read 1n the papers that Dr. | but perhaps erected in a spirit of deeper sor- I oven tlhe flowers could not distract my
Silex, the bookworm and bibliophile, was I row. Some were of stone, some mere crosses I fcilonffvts vnur W(>rfiK 1 was the more
going to spend a million pounds on an ex- I of wood, but beneath none of them lie the 1 tmougüte lrcm yourvxorcis. i was tne more
pedition to the North Pole. But an extra- I bodies of the men whose names they bear. I annoyed with xvhat you (had aaiti oftcause
ordinary change enme over him ait this time, I This much of the Silex Expedition is | it merely emphasized the vague whiaper- 
and 1 began to flatter myself that my I known to many of you already. It now
words had sunk deeply into Ms mind. From I only remains for me to tell you how the .
a quiet student he became a bustling man I extraordinary narrative which I have edited I ways managed to slirle these whispers, but 
of «action, and threw aill his physical and I for your perusal came into my possession. I your voice is too loud and precise for a 
mental energies into -the manifold arrange- I one evening towards the end of September, 1 ^ t tu a wr t() anythin^ you
merits of the expedition. I I was Bitting in the library of Hanbury | . , T « u *,iV. v

It -was, as most people remember, of enor- I House and enjoying a cigar after dinner. It I tnay say. And I told mysclt that -perhaps 
mous size, consisting of no Ices than twenty I was a raw night, and I was glad to sit near | you "were right after ali, «nd that there 
ships and one thousand men. It soiled on I the fire. I am a bachelor. On this evening j were better thin*» in the world than 
April Brd, 3891. and, in spite of all our argu- I j had no companions but two wire-haired I , . , . T, ^ _ments and entreaties, Dr. SUex himself sailed I terriers, xvbo had curled themselves up -to I books, and objects more -worthy of a
with It. It reached St. John's, Newfound- I the fender as cloee as possible. My thoughts I man s strength and intellect. Yet the
land, on April 13th, and remained -there a I had turned to Dr. Silex, and indeed, i-t wae I V/ocrds were no comfort to my mind. Even
week. Then it left amid e scene of great I hardly possible to help thinking of him in I .. , . .j, irnitat-
enthusiftsm. I read in the Daily Telegraph I the room where for so many years he had I 11 tn®y were Lrite, lv 8tul
that as the fleet moved slowly down the I lived out his studious quiet life. The very I ing that Budlip should have go-t the .Maza-
harbor, the captain and Dr. Silex were plain- I place breathed of him, and, apart from the I rjn Bible for less tlian its value,
ly seen on the bridge of the "Aurora" wav- I of his magnificent gift bo me, I was re- I M mp<li‘fltion« were interrimted bv the 
ing their cape. Then a reporter described I minded of him by almost everything I set I medi.atiorifc were muiruptcG Dy one
how they became mere specks as the dis- j my eyes upon. I began to wonder, as I I entrance Ctf a joolnian bearing some Jet-
ttfcnce increased, and how in an hour's time I often ddd, whether he "was really dead or I ters. 1 took them from him -without any
the ships themselves were only dots on the I whether hy some miracle he had escaped the
horizon, and the great Silex expedition pesa- I terrible cataclysm of 1892. It was strange, .... . .... . - .
cd out of -the world of civilization. I I thought to myself, that not a single wreck I ly local, and. was clmciiy composed ct cir-

A month later a Danish boat from God- I had been discovered by the relief expedition. | culars. I tore three or four of these 
toven arrtv^ in 8t John'. Md mrorted 1 Twenty ships ^]l£LB?îP??r2d',„ae til0ueb across witihont opening them, put aside 
that she had passed through the fleet in I .^e earth had swallowed them up. I ...... 1 , , .,
lat. 58.40 N. and long. 66.20 W., and a month I medltatione were interrupted by a foot- | two h0°k oatalcguef?, anti opened the only
afterwords the "Tromso,’’ from Upernavik, I wllo said that a man wished to see me, I letter, a square envelope of very tur.c«c
said that the lookout man on the mast had I an(| t?hiat. lbe was waiting in the hall. From I naper, addressed in a large angular hand-
seen a few ships on the horizon in lat. 70.10 I ^ ærvant'e deseription, I gathered that he \ '
N. long. 68.1C W. Not long after that we I wag a roUg.b BOTt <yf fellow, and that he had I "riu“8*
heard from both Godhaven and Upernavik I ^metMng to deliver to me. I gave orders I But as I read t'he contents 1 gave n sud-
that the fleet had called at these places, end I bjm to be admitted. When ihe entered, I den exclamation of surprise, and my hands

V1^»^™ trembl.,lV,th exdtemont. I read the let- 
me a single line, or If he did, the letter I ^ned to a mahogany color and pitted with I ter again and again, pacing up and down 
never reached me. I smallpox. He wore a small tuft of grizzled I the room rwitih rapid strides. A poor man

After that there was no more news of any I bair ^ bis chin, which was otherwise clean I had iust come into a <tr»at inheritance description. The fleet had apparently passed I AaveDi Under ^ ann he held a curious 1 ^no na<l just come into a great mnernance
beyond tihe tracks of all vessels and dlsaip- I object which looked like a six-inch shell. I could scarcely haAe telt or shown a gicatei
pr.ared into the lonely silence of the Polar I -«well, my man," I said rising to my feet, I jôy. In one moment I had been lifted 
Se?s- „ n lritrn _.mp I a°d quieting -the dogs, who barked sud I from bliC de^)ths of despair to the seventh

A year passed, and no word or sign came ■ growled furiously. I , r^, , ,. £ ,
from the North to enlighten the world as I --Are you Sir John Cordeaux?" the man I ueaven of delight. 1 be letter ran as tol-
to tihe fate of the expedition. Under or- I -rcepectfully. I lows:—
dinary circumstances this would have occa- I ..j j replied.
riomod no surprise, and certainly -no anxiety I --This is for you, then.," he said, end he
in the minds of the explorers' relativee. It 1 banded me the object under his arm. I took
was fairly certain that the fleet would have I llold of lt ln ^otil bands and examined it I that Professor Budlip had secured a copy 
to spend at least two winters in the ice. I carePuMy. lt was conical at both ends and I f tp,e Mazariu Bible, minted by Guten- 

There was, however, one circumstance I mfLde of some metal, probably steel. It was I « j Fne* ,xi<r>iih ennvwhich might well bring terror to the hearts I perfectly black, and covered with dents and 1 ‘)er8 and ^ » matom. the eighth cop>
of all those who watched and waited for the I ridges, as though it had bean subjected to I known to exist in the world. The ]«tper 
return of the chips, and scientists gravely I tremendous blows, and some steady pressure | went oil to state the whereabouts of the 
shook their heads as they pondered over 1 lhat had aeraped long furrowe in its sur-
maps of the Polar Sea, and jotted down cer- I face j turned it over and over, and looked
tain calculations on paiper. On July 16tb, I at tthe inquiringly.
1S92, as some may well remember, the who’.e I "where did you get it?" I said, "and how I two hundred years the value of the book 
of the northern part of Europe, Asia, and I do*you know it ie me?" I « i v elmCKt univer<<illv known -ml
America was visited by one of the most ter- I ^ theCaptain of ihe Ardilaun, a Dun- ‘,Cen f*ln}Cbt U^V?r^/
rtble and destructive earthquakes that has I ̂  whaler, sir; we spent last winter ice- ! -Oilcctcrs liad searched the wcrld for it.
ever been recorded in the history of the I bound off the coast of iSpitzbergen. We came | In this the writer of the article is mis- 
world. The loss of lire indeed was co^d- I :lcrMS cbie. elr. ebertly after the ice broke tak(n. ] have a capv in my pc6saa5ion,
enng the enormous am affected, compara- I up It wafl floating in a small piece of open I , . i , ., j
rdvely small. Tor, with the exception of a I Water." I -«-rid am open to an offer tor -the same. I
few towns in Russia, the countries in the I wîly did you bring it to me?" I I can, moreover, sell it to you at an entirely
line of the disturbance I a5-104- . ,, I inadequate price, if you rwill do me a favor
uninhabited or only thinly populated with, a I *<Tf vou iqqj, -t jt more closely, sir," be I , . , n , ... , . ,..t,few wandering tribes of Esquimaux and I replied, "you will see. Hold it sideways to I coffc you no*hm8 but a little
Samoyads. But the physical effects of the I ,he iigbt; there's something written on it, I pereonml exertion on my behalf, 
ihock were enormous. Lakes and valleys I though the ice has scraped it down pretty I “If you will make your wav to Peebles
were filled up, rivers turnod trom their I i]jv»n ** I . xtt •.muroes, greet mountains levelled into eqjiare I l held jt to l{!he end turned it round I -qufjr^’ Notbng Hill, W., you wnLhave 
miles of rockstrewn plain, end in the lonely 1 slowly. Then I saw a few taint marks on I w difhcnilty an fimtong my residence. hr>r
;undras of Siberia a mountain of mud, I be metal wMch suggested an inscription. I I some reason or other, it ia neither on t-he
feet in height, was cast up from the level I looked at them again, and made out some 1 • T qlnll ho in
wastes by ebme stupendous subterranean I lotters one ty one. They formed the =fol- I , p ncr ™ ^ue Rectory. 1 aliau he in
force. I lowing sentence: 1 tomorrow between three and seven.

Nor did the seas escape the general dis- 1 “Whoever will take this to Sir John Cor- I “i am,
turbc.nce of nature. A huge tidal wave I aeaux, Hanbury House, London, England, 1 “Yr.ur obedient servant
swept from the North and bore the ice down I wllI rcceive £500 reward." I took quite flvo I «mxjxr cri rro v
he Davis and Behring Straits ae far as the I minutes to puzzle -this out; then I looked up ■ JUriN .-IL\ mi.
hirtieth degree of latitude, while the North- I at the man with a quick glance of eus- I I went to a table and unfolded a large

heapM°up8 fifty ^t^high with gigantic floes I ,)i"I°n(^n read it," i eaid, "but I really do l mAp ,of J/>n'don'- a considerable

■tnd bergs. The movement of the ocean was I QOt know lf lt ig -vyopth £500. it may be a 1 and many references to the index,
■ elt all over the world, and the tidal wave I fraud, or even the work of a practical 1 t found Peebles Square. It was in the cen-

saifl to have reached me Northern ehores I j0ker." | tre of a dense raw of «mall and crooked
0. Australia. I “I know nothing of it," the- man bub- I fln 1 flirmMrPli >,av

It was not strange that considérable anx- I WerCd, "except what I have told you, sir," I treel > and appealed to navv on- eai
lety was felt about the Silex expedition. I he looked me equarely end honestly in I -ranee. As the writer of -the letter sa d, 
Whether the ships were in open water or I-.he face. * I there was no Silt*nt .Square to be found
mprisonod in the ice, they must nave in- I “»xt might be worth £500 to me,” I said, I n nAiahborkood nor was there anv îvltably perished in so gigantic an up- I makjng an effort to be calm, though the I , A A * *
leaval, if they had been in the line of de- I metal case trembled in my hands, “on the I ' name lti the index, rhus did not 
itruction. But, as one scientist pointed out, I .^ther hand it might not be worth five pence." I strike me ae pecu iar, for the best London 
t was, of course, quite possible that they I The man scratched his head, and looked I maps are very defective, especially in the 
lad been outside the track of the seismic I As though he were trying to grasp my view I ,utlVm/7 and crowded dfetrie-tA * 
wave. Its path was very irregular, and it 1 of the ^e. I T V, ® u crowaea areunote.
was noticed that places a few miles from I *‘jt seems as though there were somethin’ I a telaod up the map and rung toe bell, 
-xraie striking evidence of the earthquake’s 1 jn wbat you soy, sir," he said, after a pause. I When the footman entered I told liim to 
-o-wer had been absolutely unaffected. So I -yet finding it where we ddd, above the I ca]l a, haiu-nm Then I went to auuch so that in Siberia the town of Alaik- I Arctic €lrcla and kn0wing when I got home, 1 U A naLtijm- inen 1 V€1U to a
ia had scarcely been shaken by a faint I rom the papers, as how you were a great
remor, while a neighboring village had been I friend of Dr. Silex, it occurred to me that 1 ta-k Jig out a cheque book, placed it in 
•o completely leveled to the ground that no I ^ might be from him." I my pockot. In a minute or two the man
race of it existed. Moreover, several Arctic I “Well, look here," I answered, only too I returned and «aid that the hansom w-nn «texplorers said that It was quite possible that I anxloue to get rid of him and open the 1 -€turnea nJia mia tùat tlle ■ttan8°m wai» üt
he ships had been securely sheltered from I “if it is from Dr. Silex and contains
he North by the rocky bulwarks of some 1 any nm Qf the expedition, I wil-1 give you I ‘‘I ehall not be in till dinner tund,” 1 
leep fiord, and that they might have es- I £.500 If lt Ig nothing of interest to me, I said as I got into the cab, ‘‘and if Pro- 
•oiped with a severe shock, while perhaps ■ L gjV6 y(yyi ten pounds for your trouble." ( wQr Bud 1 in nlU «xv T am norrv to 
wo miles away from them an the open 1 .«very good, sir." I , r ,M1f’ ft*.1 am .®orr> . toL
itraits nothing could have lived among thé I "Cali again tomorrow," I said, "about 12 I dave niii*ed him. buf. 1 have an important 
whirling blocks of ice. However, there was I o'clock. Goodnight." | engagement. Tell -the man to drive to
travo cause for uneasiness, and many peo- I "Goodnight, sir," he replied, and left the I Pecbk-e Square, (Notting Hill, W.”
.Ie confidently «xpreeaed an opinion tlat I ^ Wken he had gene, I rang the bell * - 1 ' 8
ot a mam ot the expedition would ever be I Md eKamjn911 the metal casket. It

oeuin. .... I appeared to me to be made in two pieces,ihis opinion was justified. Another year I onQ titltjng ^ the other like the lid of a
n^d,f €iiU f^°^rp.tau The were I and 1)0111 60ldered together in the mid- I [ answered sharply, “it's not my business

-used to divulge its secret, lhe ships were I dIe- when the footman entered, I told him | fif> Jirept vm. »
>rovisioned for five years and six months 1 ^ bring some files, a chieel and a hammer. I ..... "â- T -u i ti
>efore the expiration of that time an Am- 1 Iu a ̂ ew mlautes he returned, and then I I lhe man Cupped up hifl horse. I leant
rican millionaire equipped two vessels I set to work to crack this nut of steel and I back on the curb ions and li't a cigar. Then
jo in search of them. Two years afterwards I Œtrlcate the kemel. It was hard work, and [ pulled out the letter and re-read it I
hese ships returned, having thoroughly ex- I h t ]ast , ma.na»ed to loosen one niece I , \ / r ana 1lored Grant Land Gr inn ell Lead^ and the I [ro£ otiiw 'tCriock was Etriking 12. 5°uldT scarcely believe my good fortune,
North of Greenland, they reported that I Prembling with excitement, I drew out the I »ut I should have found it harder -to be-
hey Jiad discovered many evidencee <rf the I u0ntents, a hard bulky cylinder wrapped in j lieve that this drive to Pedblcs Square

Æn broken Zll piks c "“f 8llk.. \ <-uick,L,t0vr6 Ï? b-t -he.fimt rtep to the ucromplish-
-.and. Hali-a-aozen btor«ü uvau», paît.» u ■ nd smoothed out a thick roll of manuscript. I . . i • i ,, « ,
mpty tins, part of a rifle, and whole cart 1 { gkmced eager]y at the writing and gave ment oi » journdy which would take up
oads of odds and ends, such as men leave I a cry of pleasure. The captain of the Ar- | two year» of my life.
•ehind them after a. prolonged stay in e I dii.auu bad earned his £500. The manuscript
lace. But not a slgii of a wr.ck or the I m(>re Lhan three hundred pages of
Anains of a human being. I close wTiting, inscribed on some fine, trans-
Ihe result of this rci.ief expedition was I arent material like gold-beaters* skin, nnd

-oubtful. Optimists -aid that, if the one | aH ^ jt WQa jn tk€ handwriting of Dr.
.housand men and twenty ships had been de- 
stroyed, it would scarcely be possible to 
xplore so limited an area without finding 
ora© trace of the expedition. The broken 
'oats meant nothing. It was easy to lose a 
'xxat, or still easier to be obliged to abandon 
->ae.

Pessimists, on the other hand, raid that 
f the men had been alive, and the ships 
(float, it would have been impossible to ex
plore ao limited an area without encounter
ing at least one ship.
their opinion that the earthquake of 1892 
had so overwhelmed the whole expedition 
that all traces of them were, perhaps, one 
hundred feet beneath the ice.

And so the state of uncertainty was inten
sified. and up to the beginning of this year 
women watched with white faces and sick 
hearts, and looked at the North with plead
ing eyes as though asking it either to give 
up its dead or send their dear ones back to 
them. And men went out and risked their 
lives to explore the Arctic regions and res
cue their fellows from the white tomb of 
the Polar seas. But botb women waited and 
men explored in vain.

Then at last, all hope was abandoned, and 
the men were written off the books of ci vil - 
izait!en as dead.
mourning, and -the world forgot, 
last book relating to Polar Exploration it is 
stated that the Silex Expedition was prob- 
afbly overwhelmed - by the great earthquake 
of 1892.

On March 20th of this year I broke up the 
establishment at Hnubury Hopse. For ten 
years the housekeeper had ruled the ser
vants with a rod of Iron, abating none of 
her punctiliousness and precision by reason 
of her .master's absence. For ten summers
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If you could recollect so trivial am event 

a-H your visit to me that morning, you mini'll; -TmTî 1111, ■. .Tt1 i, 1 ii.lt .u. ~ n • 111 ' 11 - 1 ; u*
hts eye, "the life suits me very well, and I 
think you will confess I have made 
name for myself already."

: VBI6FAOE.
BY SIR JOHN’ CORDEAUX. .^Vegetable PreparationfnrAs - 

similating theFocdandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs amiBowels of

r
since the 8ilexIt is now some ten years 

Expédition left England to discover 
orth Pole, and though fresh interest nas 
ecu directed to it from time to time oy 
elief expeditions, and more recently by yiie 
ublication of the will of Dr. Si'lox, yet tne 
ursory reader o't the newspapers may D 
lad to have his memory strengthened uy 
recital of -the main facts.

Dr. Silex was an intimate friend oi my 
wn, and I feel 1-hat it ie my duty botb to 
im and to the readers of the extiaordanary 
,ory I have now -to make public, to first 
t all give some description of tihe character 
nd personality of e very remarkable mas.
In 1S90-* year before the Expedition leit 

jngland—Dr. Silex was best known to the 
,x>rl.d es a man of vast wealth, and to nis 
fiends and acquaintances as one whose 
.hole life from boyhood had been devoted 
o the etudy and purchase of rare books, 
via his ideas of beauty end happiness were 
onflned to the four walls of bd» magnificent 
ibrary. He had never, eo tar a» I know, 
«en In love with a woman, nor hod he ever 
•een heard to express admiration for a heau- 
iful face. He was content to reed «bout 
he other sex, and kept his real affectioms 
nd hatreds for the characters depicted in 
ia books. His world was peopled with the 
reations of other minds, and he would not 
ear a word against the ones -he loved, lf 
nyone had -hinted to him that Juliot wa® ft 
illy lovesick wench, the discussion might 
sve ended in blows. But even in this case 
uliet was to -liim always the Juliet of the 
arly Folios and Quartoo—a »odd^ ~~
kroned in a perfect shrine—and perhaps u 
e had only made her acqueintance in » 
tilling edition of the play, he would have 
•areely troubled to defend her.
Tet Edward Silex was a man who. If ns 

ad ever been taken out of hie narrow world 
[ books, would have made his mark o» the 
vee of his generation.

% Physically, he was tall, lean, and lbro^~' 
houldered, and he would have passed for 
a athlete—which, indeed, he was in his 
oyhood—if It had not been for the slight 
oop in his shoulders which spoke of years 
f etudy and a sedentary life. Hia clean - 
layon features were sensitive and finely cut, 
at there was a quiet determination about 
ie keen grey eyes and the lines of hi» mouth 
tat removed any suspicion, of weakness from 
la face. It gave one the Impression thait 
.« might be weak about trifle», but that In 
alters cf moment he would exhibit a will 
alite foreign to the character of his every- 
ny life. His occupation, however, gave no 
•xportunity for the display of any such 

The events cf his life were very 
ivial, and meet of his difficulties were 

carcely worth troubling about.
Intellectually, his mind was -more keen 

aan powerful. Jn his own particular line 
e was one of the first authorities in Eu- 
ope. Men old enough to be his father were 
©customed, in certain matters, to yield te 
ae mere weight of his name, and a great 
aiversity had recognized his extraordinary 
□were of research by making him an hon- 
rary Doctor of Civil Law. He had a mar- 
ellous memory, and hi» powers of dlacern- 
ient. amounted almost to an instinct. No 
oak-dealer ever dared to offer him « vol- 
mo with a missing page. He would merely 
pen the book nt half a dozen places, and 
ne oi them would be sure to disclose the 

His knowledge of human nature wa» 
mi ted, but exact within those limita He 
new the hearts and minds of book-dealers 
s though -their lives had been -printed on 
ne of the pages of their own books. No 
rtifice was, hidden from him, and no change 
f expression escaped his notice. He knew 
o a nicety how fur each man -would con- 
.-kntiouyJy depart from the truth, and how 
ar ea'h man's price might be beaten down.

Dr. St lex read much, and had more thap 
. superficial knowledge of every subject he 
oed about, and a complete grasp of many 
f them. He knew more law than many 
orrieters, more medicine than a good many 
octors, and more -theology than -half the 
urates in London. If he had devoted his 
nlnd to the learning of a single profession, 
is would undoubtedly have risen to great 
mine nee, for "he had that power of arrang- 
ag facts, and oifting evidence, and welgh- 
•g theories, which makes for distinction ln 

branch of life.
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“No, never ’eard of such a place. 1 
s’pœe you wouldn’t call this Silent Bqtwe 
ah out closing time, wou-ld you?”

She laughed.
4T want to go there,” I continued. “A 

man named Silver -lives there, I believe.”
Both the man and the -woman buret into 

roars of laughter.
“Oh, ’dm!” cried -the lady; “Why, that’s 

close by. You can’t miss it. lt’a down, 
the end oE the passage leading out of this 
square.- Of course, what a thick ’ead I 
am not to have thought of it! Silent 
Square! Lor, it’s a good name for it! It 
i« silent, ain’t it Enery?” and they 
both laughed again. 1 began to feel un
comfortable.

“Do you know Mr. Silver?” I asked.
“Never seen ’im. No one ’as ever Been 

’im. They say ’e’s mad. I don’t know 
if there is euch a person. But there’s 'is 
daughter, or she call ’erself ’da daughter. 
She’e a ibeaufcy, ’ ehe is, and no mistake. 
There ain’t a face in the picture papers 
to touch ’ars, I’l-l warrant. All golden 
'air and such like—dike some advertise
ment.*’

“He sells -books I believe,” I «aid cold 
ly. I was not interested in the daugh
ter.

“ ’E pays so outside ’is ’ouse, but I never 
’ear of anyone buying any. 
you the ’onest truth, sir,” eliA said, low
ering her voice, “I wouldn’t go in that 
'ouse if you paid me. Not a soul about 
’■ere will go in the square after dark. 
There’s somethin’ wrong about ’im. ’E’s a 
Nihilist or Fenian or murderer, or else 1 
don’t believe ’e exists, and jAat’s worse. 
My ’eart goes out to that poor child, 
though she’s as ’aughty as a countess -in 
the Family ’Erald stories.

“Does no one else live i» the square?” 
I asked.

“Not a soul,” said the man; “ ’e bought 
it all three years ago and won’t ’ave a 
brick touched or a room occupied. It ’ad 
a haine once, T ib’lieve, -but ’e pulled ft 
down, and I’m 'angered if I can rec’Uect 
it. Some say ’e’s down, and I’m ’anged 
if I can rec’llect -it. Some say e’s ’alf a 
man and ’alf a -monkey and crawls about 
on all fours.”

“Thank you for your information,” I 
said, depositing threepence on the colla
tor. “Good afternoon.”

(To -be continued-)

uclng drive ever tirevent anyone trying to 
pavemef.-L A email er-owd collected round 
the handeom o-nd watched me alight. It 
wae
rare as g-undoks in this district of Leu- 
don.

I paid the cabman handsomely, euad 
made -my way through the poste, still fol
lowed by one or «two curious children.

The street was narrow and dirty, with 
a row of ugly little two-storied houses on 
either side. A few slatternly women con
versed in the doorways, and the centre of 
the road wae occupied by children and 
mongrel euro basking in the narrow1 strip 
of sunshine. It wae one of tlie backwaters 
of the great city, undisturbed by traffic, 
and only collecting its oim scum year 
after year in silence.

I walked to the end ar.d saw the name 
of the street painted on a rusty iron 
plate. It wan called Peebles Terrace, W. 
The man had made a mistake, but Peebles 
Street could not be far off. The road ter
minated a few yards further on, but a 
narrow footpath betw'een two houses led 
lato a soit of square paved with stone 
flags. I resolved to ask my way, ar.d look
ed aibout me for someone Who would be 
likely to receive my question with sym
pathy'and answer it with intelligence.

There was not a single man in eght, 
and the nearest approach to one wa*» to 
be found in a small boy of four, who wa** 
pouring dust -on hiti head, doubtless in 
C-enonce for hits past sir.»-. The women, at 
the doorway were forbidding in aspect, 
haneh in feature, and ungainly in jshape. 
Two of them were standing quite close 
to me. One was very thin and the ether 
absurdly fat. The bones of 'the tliin out* 
seemed (to have cut through her clothes, 
while the lltsh of the fat one had burst 
through all restraint, and a single button, 
s trained to the u'tmctffc length, of its 
thread, was «11 that held her blouse to
gether. They were both laughing immod
erately, and I felt that they were look
ing at me. I turned round and faced 
mom boldly, prepared 'to risk insolence 
or, What would have been, woise, jovial 
nmiliarity.

“Could you bell me where Silent Square 
is?” I asked courteously. For answer the 
fat woman laughed and the thin one point
ed a skinny finger at the rusty iron plate.

“Yes, yes,” 1 said hastily, “I noticed 
that; but how far am I from Silent 
Square?”

“Dunno. Never eard of at,” was the 
curt reply.

“Is there « restaurant ” I continued; “1 
mean a public-house, anywhere near?”

This introduced a subject on which both 
the women wore evidently qualified to 
speak, and -for quite two minutes 1 was 
overwhelmed with, a torrent of names and 
directions, from -which I tried to extract 
the central facts. The “Blue Boar"’ was 
undoubtedly the nearest, and the “Crown 
and Sceptre” was the cheapest, but the 
“Red Cow” sold the best gin. There was 
however, eome difference of opinion on 
this last point, and, as it seemed Cikely to 
be decided by an ultimate appeal to arms, 
£ thanked them for the information and 
turned to go. The -decisive measure called 
for ian armistice, and they both moved 

•with offers of an escort. For-

once for evident that hansoms were almost asGo
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But here again he was cramped by the 

jutow sphere of his ambitions. And, in- 
.ecd, it seemed as though his will, his body, 
nd his intellect had all been stunted by his 
urroundings. 
nagnifleent man, but 
*dant, wasting his physical strength in 

cf useless etudy, and his Intellect in
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He had the maJdngs of a 
he was merely a

tours
he pursuit cf useless knowledge. A man 
>f his wealth and talent might have satfely 
lung himself into the arena of politics, 
A'here his powers vrould have been so quick- 
ned in the conflict that he would eoon have 

more resemblance to hi» old sell«orne no
ban ihe lion bears to the domestic cat.
The following 

teen devotion io any one subject may destroy 
-11 ecuee of proportion in a man s mind, 
md how ludicrous the man can become, ll 
:hat «object Is otf a trivial character. I-t 

realize, had considerable bear-

incident will show how the

also, as 
ng on
One day ln June I called on Dr. 9ilex 

xftor lunch end found him positively miser 
tble.

i now
the events which followed it.

He was standing at the window when 
; entered, and I noticed a deep frown on 
ils forehead.

"Well, Silex," I eaid heartily, "how are 
/ou? I just called in on my way 
olub to borrow your pamphlet on ‘Compost- 
ors of the 18th Century.' I am going to 

cneet a man who thinks himself an author
ity. I can read up all I want in the cab. 
t don’t know much about that period my- 
eeM-nininteresting, I caili it. You look pretty 
black—what crime are you meditating, eh?"

"Haven’t you heard about Budlip?" he 
Mild gloomily.

"No, not dead, is be?" I asked in some 
alarm.

"Dead,” replied Dr. SUex savagely, 
course not—unless be has died of happiness 
Stt down and have a cigarette, and I’ll tell 
you all about It."

I sat down and lit the cigarette which he 
offered me. "Well,” I said, "I’m ready."

"It’s simply this,” he said, "Budlip has 
bought a Mazarin Bible for a mere song. 1 
bad his letter this morning.^ The pieces are 
In the waste-paper basket.”

"Lucky chap, lludllp."
"That’s one way of looking at it. I call 

it disgusting. I have been looking out for 
i copy for seven years. None of the known 
copies are likely to come into the market.

to discover a fresh one.

writing
tabic, unlocked one of -the drawenu, ahu
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IIafter me
innately, however, they differed as to my 
proper destination, anil became so personal 
in thedr arugments that they forgot my 

and I made my escape down

gMMl
\ I have been hoping 

And now. Bu-diip—well, I’d rather auyonc- 
but Budlip had found it."

I leant back in my chair and laughed 
bmrtilv. Dr Silex frowned more deeply than 
ever, and puffed vigorously at his cigarette. 

"You seem amused,'' he said coldly.
"1 am amused," I replied, "I have r.o copy 

of the Mazarin Bible myself, but I still ee- 
some prospects ln life."

“You don’t collect Bibles." he answered 
bitterly. "Everyone in Europe knows tha: 
you hove made a speciality of the Early Clas
sics, and that you arc the first living au
thority on the subject. Of course you don't 

You ave selfish, like all specialists." 
lauzhiMl again and rose from my chair. 

“Where's that book I wanted?" I said. Silex 
pcy.robed in a drawer of one of the tables, 
and handed a pamphlet to me. 1 -took it 
arid laid one hand on hie arm.

"Do you know. Silex,” I eaid. seriously, 
'that I am very anxioue about you, and I 
want to give you some advice. Y'uu will 
believe that I am your friend."

"You are my only friend, Cordeaux," he 
an?v:< red.

“Well," I continued, "if you will take my 
advice, you will sell every book you have 
and go out from the seclusion of this lib
rary Into the strife of the world. Go in for 
law. medicine, polities, anything but this. 
Shoot big game in Africa. Try to climb ill- 
accessible mountains. Make an attempt to 
reach the capital of Thibet. Do anything 
but tills 1 It. doesn't suit you. You want 
bracing up. I c; u see you're a fighting man 
by your jaw, ar.d you’ve sunk to tihe level 
of a tamo rabbit. Go out into the world

presence,
the narrow footpath. But choice pieces oi 
family ihiatary still raing in my oars as I 
passed into bhc little square beyond.

There I found the "Blue Boar,” and, 
having purchased & small glass of whis
key, l sipped it cautiously and asked the 

behind the bar lit lie) coat'd direct me 
to Silent Square.

“Never ’card of it,” eaid tilie man. “Is 
it a fancy name or what? Julia!”

In answer to tihe summons a lady, re
splendent in faded mauve velvet and jing
ling with silver ornaments, appeared from 
an inner room and entiled graciously at 
the stranger within their gates.

“Ever card of Silent Square, Julia?’

CHAPTER II.

Silent Square.
silex.

I threw myself into a chair and commenoed 
to road. It was not till 5 o'clock in the
morning that I finished the last page. I hud I peated inquiries on1 the part of the cab- 
kept the flvo burning brightly in the grate I man failed to elicit the exact position of
my°room^’ tiehivered ,TM "VUS W. and the han*,m
handling a block of ice. I to go by lcaj^ and bounds in every di-

Tho following is the narrative, given word I rection but the right one. After each five 
for word as Dr. Silex wrote it. I publish it I minut<!9 of furious driving the man stop- 
to the world without further comment. | ^ occupied two minirteB in extract

ing fresh information-, and heaping cun**» 
on ithe laet man who had instructed him. 
The neighborhood seemed an endless wild- 
cruces of alums. We e.pi>eared ito have 

T cannot give you any clear and complete j driven through miles and milca of squalid
oocount cf the events tbat have happened I streets, and I began to think I should
tinco I last saw you. Cordeaux, without I getting into the country, though
reverting to matters which happened I ;u reality we had 'been- going round ana 
; me time before I left .England. I round in a circle, and were barely outside

On the 12th of June, 18'iX)—I have good | the four mile radius: Then at last a man
reason to remember the date—I was sit
ing by niyscHf in my library nt Hanbury I fiy fellowe gave lucid instructions how to 

House, and an miserable ae 1 then imagined I reach the entrance to Peebles Street. He 
i -man could be. It would seem hard, a.- I added tliat it was impcetible to drive into 
•on know, for a lover of books to be un I Peebles Square, a.s Peebles -Street wfts tJic 
K'l^y in that room. The very walls were I only entrance, and the end of that street 
•ased with books from floor to ceiling. Re- I w?e reached b>' a narrow alley between 
' •lving bookcases groaned with them. The I two bauges.
aides were littered with them, and eve:: I In ke* tlum five minutes we reached a 

the chairs held a few volumes that had I narrow opening in a line of back walls. 
. strayed from their shelves. The contents I The paenage was paved with etome and 
1 cf my library would have endowed any | guarded by two podts, apparently to pra-

Twcmty-five ‘min-uteia quick driving took 
me into the district of Notting Hill. Re-

hoi

• kl»man
htiknl oou^h

■AT- T George B. ITowatt, of Cape Traverse (P. 
E. [.), and Miss Bella Green, ci Meadow 
Brook, were married at Amherst on Mon
day. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Arthur Hockin.

and they gave it as
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